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1 1 that defense cuts would jeopardize national

£"•¦ ' ROME (IP) Heaviliy armed police stood guard at
tt» interior ministry today as tellers counted the crucial

Ifvotes in Premier Alcide de Gasperi’s photo-finish contest
I'j’forcontrol of parliament. With less than 1,000,000 ballots
ip remaining uncounted in a total of more than 25,000,000
§M no one knew yet whether De Gasperi’s supporters had

poked the absolute majority they need to give Italy a stable
.1 government during the next five years.

b|| CHICAGO (IP) Employes of the Hedco Manufact-
•* uring Co. here couM look forward today to a full year’s

vacation with pay for every 10 years they spend on the
*j job. Or they can work at double pay during the year’s
i§ vacation period, if they prefer.

B NASHVILLE, Tenn. (IF, A 31-year-old tenant far-
*» mer, who gave himself up as an escaped convict .because
;j “my conscience, bothered me,” was free today to return
•| to pie “honest, upright” life he led for 10 years. Gov. Frank
*i Clement yesterday granted Reavins Clinton Olive a full

[. -• pardon alter reading petitions from Olive’s neighbors and
*! officials at Des Arc, Ark., where the former convict operatedp •; a 800-acre farm. '

ASHEVILLE, N. C. (IF, —.A 28-year-old blonde who
1*: pillowed her dying husband’s head, whispered to him

K :*f“honey, you’re bleeding to death” and went home to

| P mother, was charged today with ifiurder. Mrs. Earlie Reese,
J mother of two children, admitted to police she “whacked”

Either 57-year-old husband* with a paring knife during a
;;family quarrel but “Ididn’t stab him.”

I'j WASHINGTON
•IE. Wilson cites TV star Arthur Godfrey as proof that pro-
* pellor pilots can easily switch to jets. “Jet planes aren’t
- so tough,” Wilson told a Senate Appropriations subcom-
’

mittee yesterday. “An old fellow Bike my friend Arthur
• Godfrey, who’s 47, qualified as a jet pilot without much

. I trouble.
Godfrey is a naval reserve flier.

1-f COLUMBUS, O. —«h Deputy Sheriff George B.
*|Watt, 58, of Arlington County,-Va., died of a heart attack

, *jhere yesterday while enroute to pick up a prisoner held
I;by Columbus police for extradition to Virginia.

’

•! WASHINGTON (IP) Funeral services for Lewis
; *;G. Wood, veteran Washington correspondent for the New

'?York Times, will be held here Thursday at St. Margaret’s
Episcopal Church.

HAMPTON, S. C—UF Former Vice President Alben
| ;-Barkley will be the featured speaker at the 11th annual

County watermelon festival here July 2.

Mrs. Perle Mesta, famed hostess
itates minister to Luxembourg, left
o Soviet Russia today, hoping to see
alenkov.

isl) —-.a surgeon told today how he
d and massaged itI

in those instances

¦IIWiFL Musicians Union
lcome pianist Oscar Levant back iri-
ar James C. Petrillo announced yes-
the union’s executive board to drop

it which brought about his suspension
t April 18.

r

-The Soviet government has granted
Spjaermission for the Russian wives of two U. S. citizens and

*two Russian - born children of an American woman to
! ISeave this country. They are the wife of Associated Press

{Moscow correspondent Eddy Gilmore and to Mrs. Robert
§|.,*flflieker, wife of an embassy attache.

w, BERLIN (IP) The private secretary to Communist
*|East Germany’s president fled to the west to seek political

*pglum, the American German-language newspaper Neu>

»: SEOUL, Korea (IP) America’s new 240 millimeter
«jean non pounded Communist positions for the first time

; {{today in support of South Koreans surging toward the
•jerest of.Luke the Gook’s Castle. The huge howitzer„slightly

, ‘lmaße/ titan the atomic cannon, pinpointed shells on the
•lerest and northern slopes of the vital eastern front land-s "mark

11 SIOUX CITY, la. (IF, Small rivers and creeks that
;kent roaring out of their banks and killed at least 10

|; »|iegsons were dropping steadily today. The worst of wide-
E,{Spread flooding that hit almost a dozen towns and thou-

?tonds of mires offarmland injiorth west lowa and southern

LONDON (IF, —'Prince Philip, the dashing Duke of

§|pMtetii ll"lifted6

a champagne ’to'my
•husband.” As Big Ben chimed the noon hour, the royal

so &eupie took time off from a busy round of coronation
•festivities to celebrate the event with a quiet family lunch

t Buckingham Palace.

.c leading jet pilot n*e iK Korea.
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Church Asks
—.

I Magnolia Avenue *sn Dunn
The pastor of ifehe church is

ißev. E. L. Hines.

SAN FRANCISCO (W Pino
Leila of Milan, Italy became eli-
gible for a speeding ticket while
driving In an auto race.

He went on a serial lap during
the Guardsmen's road race in OoJ-

i den Gate Park Sunday when he
an emergency escape route
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DISTINGUISHED GUESTS BANQUET 'tills picture was made last nl*ht at ihe Distinguished Guests Banquet at the State convenUon '

of the Order of the Eastern Star hi Durham. Left to right are Mrs. Helen Bell Rimmer, ft Sanford, Worthy Grand Matron; Mrs. C. 1
M. Setter of Charlotte, past worthy grand matron and mistrefcs of ceremonies for the evening; Hugh W. Prince of Dunn, Worthy Grand 1
Patron, Mrs. Prince; Vernon J. Spivey of Wlfflamston, associate grand patron; and Mrs. Spivey. (Daily Record Photo by Charles Cooper)! 1
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New Yorkers Get ¦
Pay-To-Watch TV
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NEW YORK <W New Yorkers j

are getting their-first look at pay-
to-watch television this week.

The experience is painless this
time, for the Skiatron Electronics |
& Television Corporation is handing
out • free, tickets for its demonstra-
tion At the Hotel Belmont-Plaaa,
but a year or two from now things
may be different.

Arthur Levey, president of Skia-
tron, said its Subscriber- Vision sys-
tem is not intended ,to supplant
the present system of television
-programming hut hopes to aug-
ment it by presenting entertain-
ment of a type that wouldn't be
available otherwise.

This might include first-run mov-¦ ies, sports events such as boxing
matches—some of which are not
kept off free television opera,
broadway plays, etc.

FIRST RUN .MOVIES
Levey said it was figured a firstsrun movie alight be sold to sutfi

scribers for $1 per home, although
the prioe could be lower if there
were sufficiently subscribers. A |
weekly bill of $2.50 might cover
the entertainment offered by the 1

system in the beginning, hs added. ,
Skiatren expects to apply to the ,
Federal Communications ' Commis-
sion this fall for permission to oper-
ate in New York.

The demonstrations now under
way consist of showing some movie
sequences through the facilities of
WOR-TV and also on a closed
channel.'

The system involves an electron-
ic unit 'called a coder which cau
he used by any televisio::, station.
It “scrambles” the video and audio
signals so they , are unclear except
to subscribers who have- small de-
coders to their sets.. *

There is a slot in the top of each
decoder and subscribers Insert
their subscription program cards in
it. Then they maniuplate a button
on the decoder for whatever pro-
gram is desired. The holes punched
in each week’s program card are
a record of how much the subscrib- .
er is to be charged.,
i; Special television- stations will
not be required for operations of
the ' system. Subscriber Vision

| would simply buy time on regular
I stations for its programs just as
sponsors buy time today.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS
The old town board set up a policy with regard to the

taking intq town of new subdivisions, requiring the owner
of the property to be taken iiito supply water Rnd sewage
facilities, approved by the town, at the owners expense,
and at no cost to the town.

v

The first request of a property owner to come*into
the town under the new policy was made at the last board
meeting. However, this'property owner felt that the policy
inflicted a hardship, and he asked the town to pay for the
labor, incidental to installing the services. \ -

The policy was set up by the old board After the town
had dropped a sizeable chunk of money in providing the
labor bn a similar installation. In that particular case, the
contractor, after the job was competed, came before the
board and said he had figured too*low, and he was awarded
an additional SSOO, ov«r the City Manager's objection.

The board, after this incident set the policy to prevent
any recuirance of such an incident in the future. That
board felt, and Iagree, that the advantages to the developer
and those buying his lots of bringing a subdivision into
town, outweighed the cost of his compliance with the
policy.

WHY BUILD IN TOWN?
Along these lines, City Manager A. B. Uzzle, Jr., has

come up with a table of interesting figures, which show
the advantages of building in town over building out of
town.

The figures are based on a house that would cost
SIO,OOO to build and which would be assessed at about
$4,000, on which towns taxes would be lieved. This is what
you krould get Jor your taxes.
Each year, In Town Outside

Town tax $ 66.00. .$ None

Fire insurance, ./ s 4
,full coverage 23.00 52.00

Clear, pure, treated
water, 5,382 gal. monthly 32.28 52.56

Garbage collection no cost 26.00

Full police protection ' no cost none ,
Itreet maintenance no cost only nlaln hwy.

treet light '

*no cost none
Street name and traffic
signs no cost no lights
- 'i; * -i |

Location convenient to f;

recreation, library, !

school*, stores, work T .
and hospital. yes ? ? ?

Sanitary Sewage disposal —-

City Auto Tag 1.00 *

: :,•
-

' ''
“
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Total (cost $130.00 $135.56
T *l*4 V *l* *V it «

,1 think the above answers the question posed by the

InddehSy^LwWbas^ont^oWrateX^re^hetSw

accused me of Mm a politician. - J cjm’t Agree with theni,

wic o|A/iiawiß uujr wiuc tuuttjr.

c/e Gasperi Forces
Returned To Power

ROME OP)’— Premier Alcide de
Oesperi's pro-Western coalition j
government was returned to pow-
er today but the margin was so
slender there wsis doubt it could
retain contrel for long.

The final outcome of the parli-
amentary elections held Sunday
and Monday came perilously close
to outright defeat for the Chris-
tian Democrats and allied parties.
They wound up with only a 16-vote
majority in the 590-seat Chamber
of Deputies over the combined
strength of the Communists, Soc-
ialists, Monarchists and neo-Fasc-
iats.

It was a defeat for de Gsspen
in that he failed to win the 50.01
per cent of the total popular vote
that wopldhave given him the two-
thirds control on which he had
staked his hopes for a stable gov-
ernment. v

The Monarchists and neo-Fasc-
ists on the extreme right brought
about the plight of the center par-
ties by drawing a heavy share of
the antl-Communist vote.

i
—*. ,**.—

e alition won control of both cham-
jbers. It got 303 of the 590 cham-
ber seats, a majority of 16 over the
opposition and eight more than
half the chamber. In the senate
it won 125 of the 237 seats.

The center led by the
72-year-old premier got 13,487,038
votes or 49.79 per cent of the
27,089,184 votes cast in the cham-
ber race. They missed the 50.01 per
cent by only some 57,000 votes.

Perhaps the mostatarUing result
was the climb of the militant Com-
munist 'party led by Moscow train-
ed Palmiro Togliatti. It went from
131 to 143 seats. Hie fellow-trav-
eling leftwing Socialists climbed
from 52 to 75, giving the leftist
bloc a combined strength of 218.

life Says,
(Continued From Page Owe)

, A. Taffs recent speech that this
country should forget the United
Rations as far as the Korean war
is concerned" and his subsequent
proposal \for a Far East alliance
with Britain to by-pass any United
Nations vrte, Mr. Eisenhower said:

ASKS TOTAL UNITY
“There is no such thing as par-

tial unity ... We cannot select
those areas of the globe in which

1 our policies or wishes may differ
from our allies—build politico.! fen-

-1 ces around these areas—and say
to our allies: “We shall do what
we want to here—and where you
do what we want, there and only
there shall we favor unity” v

> Sharply answering critics of the
: cut in number of air wings from
• as:

1 to be interesieu in the recent coronation of the young
Queen of England.

* Actually
5 you couldn't very well get away from it. If
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attendance Unt week was qnuaually
good for the opening wag* and
particularly in view of the rainy
days. There were 1486 paid admis-
sions and 306, free admissions, to-
taling 1788. Free swimming instruc-
tions for children will begin next
week. Free lessons for the older Ra-
dies of the town started last -night
and are being held nightly at 8
p. m. “

DANCE REVUE—The Marks Da-
nce School of Dunn will present Its
annual dance revue Friday night
at 8 o’clock in the Dunn High
School auditorium, it waa announ-
ced today by George Marks, oper-
ator of the school. Bfr Marks has
some outstanding students and an
outstanding program will be pre-
sented. The public Is invited.

FAMILY NlGHT—Members of the
First Baptist Church tonight will
hold their weekly prayer meeting

and will also observe Family Night.

HARRALL TO SPEAK Tommy
Harrall, assistant administrator of
Dunn Hospital, Inc., will address
the Dunn Lions Cluib Thursday
night at 7 o’clock at Johnson*
Restaurant, it was announced to-
day by President J. N. Stephenson.
Lion Glenn Hooper Jr., has charge
of the program. Hurrah will tell
about operations of the local, hos-
pital.

PICTURES Readers of The
Record frequently ask whether or
not they can purchase copies of
pictures published in The Record.
The answer, of course, is ’Yea.” The
Record’s photographic department
is happy to provide you with cogues
of these pictures at a nominal
cost. , .

News Shorts
(Continued from page one)

course record 34-32-66, six strokes
under par, at Oakmont Country
Club today to lead early qualifiers
in the U. S. Open with a 138 total.

RALEIGH «0 Tb® Advisory
Budget Commission bpastpd the
salary of the commissioner of mo-
tor vehicles today from |9,702 to
311,090 a year. The increase is
effective June 15 when Ed Scheldt
of Winston-Salem, former FBI
official, takes office. Scheldt wits
appointed by Gov. Wililim B.
Umstead May 31.

RALEIGH Mi An 18-year-
old Negro- convict was severely
slashed on the wrist during a prison
yard scuffle, Central Prison au-

thorities revealed today. Central
Prison Warden ft. B. Bailey re-.
parted that Roosevelt Coleman of
Wadesboro was ’knifed by James
Williams, 28, Negro, of Greens-
boro during a noon lunch period
Monday. ‘ '' I *

¦¦ V ... If! 1 .
KNOXVILLE,Tenn. Oh TVA

said today that North Carolina is
the state chosen for this year’s tour
of the valley states test-demonstra-
tion supervisors*. *

periatlons for flsdfl 1964. Mr. Els-
enhower said that building'a de-
fense against the Communist peril
“cannot be a thind of frenxies and
alarms. It must r be a thing of
thought and order and efficiency.”

“Precisely such a defense fit now
being built for our country , . .
It soberly promises more efficient
military production ¦ . . And it
allocates funds as Justly and wise-
ly as possible among the three
armed sendees.” *

“Reasonable defense posture Is
not won by juggling magic num-
bers—even with an air of great
authority,” Mr. Eisenhower said.

The Minneapolis speech was the
first of five Mr. Eisenhower will
deliver on a tour that will take
him to North Dakota and 'then
back to Washington by next Sun-
day evening.

li&, a cent, lower at 23.25.

ington, 'Wilmington, Slier City,
Lumbertoa, Marion, Clinton: 25
cents lower at 23.00.

Rocky Mount: 50 lower at 23.00.

Softbaif
'Contfeued On Pape Slxi

the league >a success. v
MORE TEAMS WANTED

The league want, to line up a to-*
tal of at least six teams, with two
girl’s 'teams if possible. This would
allots three games per night to! be
played during the season.

Tentative plsAs call for the open-
ing games to be played Tvisday
night at 6:00 pm. Games will be

*

plaved In the Dunn Ball Park.
The group feels that every local

business organization will want to
get in touch with Duncan Or Suttles
before Friday.
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LANDSCAPING
• Level Your Yard

' # Sew Grass2 Puß Dikes
# Fix Gardens

' •

See
Henry Griffin *

Mil S. Magnolia Ave.
DUNN, N. C.
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Refrigerators - Water-
Heaters * Deep Freese.,,

• Universal - Small
appliances. ' -; r

,
JOHNSON

¦*, FURNITURE COMPANY! V
Phone 2427 Dunn, N O.;

Has* M. JbhßM*

QUINN'S
Funeral Home •

24-HOUR
. StftviCE

PHONE 3306
Ell W. HARNETT ST. t

. DUNN, N. Cl
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